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writer's note

Hand in Hand is an interactive parent and

As you work on the ABC pages the goal is to

child workbook to help parents point their

write as many words that describe the

kids to Jesus. My heart for writing this book

Father, Son and Holy Spirit in the "God is"

is to make it more natural for parents to

space. Then under "God created" write as

walk this journey with their children,

many things that you can think of that God

pointing to Christ each step of the way. I

created that start with that letter. For

pray that this book is just a kick-starter for

example, when you are on the “A” page:

a lifetime of conversations showing our

• God is: Awesome, Amazing, All-knowing

children how amazing our Heavenly Father

• God created: Ants, Apples and Aardvarks.

is and will always be!
When praying the Scriptures have your child
This workbook can be done in any order

write their name in the blank and pray for

and you can go back to any page at any

them. Talk about the verse on the page and

time. As we disciple our kids it is so

the reason we pray the Scriptures (Heb.

important that they realize who God is. By

4:12).

learning God's character, actions and
promises we can see who God created us to

On the "God Reveals Himself" side there are

be and then be able to live out our identity

things to color and write, fun facts to go

in Christ for His glory. Building this

through, activities to do, verses to read and

foundation for our kids' identities in Christ is

prayers to pray on each page. Have fun

an irreplaceable part of training up our

together exploring God and His Word!

children in the way they should go.
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God is...
God created...

JESUS, I PRAY ________________
WILL BELIEVE, AND SEE THE
GLORY OF GOD.
JOHN 11:40

NOTE OR DRAWING
FROM CHILD

NOTE OR DRAWING
FROM PARENT

G IS FOR...

God is...
God created...

LORD, I PRAY _____________
WILL PRAISE YOU WITH
ALL HIS HEART.
PSALM 103:1A

NOTE OR DRAWING
FROM CHILD

NOTE OR DRAWING
FROM PARENT

S IS FOR...

GOD GAVE US HAIR. TALK
ABOUT THE COLOR OF
YOUR HAIR. WHY DID GOD
PUT HAIR IN OUR EARS AND
NOSE TOO?

Draw your hair and your
parents' hair.

together

(draw or write)
God, we ask for... if it is your will.

Luke 12:7

Indeed, the very hairs of
your head are all
numbered. Don’t be afraid;
you are worth more than
many sparrows.

FUN FACTS

The most common hair color is
black and red is the rarest.
When wet, a healthy strand of
hair can stretch an additional
30% of its original length.
A single hair has a lifespan of
about five years.
Hair can grow anywhere on the
human body with the
exception of the palms of
hands, soles of feet, eyelids,
lips, and mucous membranes.
Goosebumps from cold or fear
are the result of hair follicles
contracting.
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MARVEL

TRY A VARIETY OF FOODS
THAT HAVE DIFFERENT
MAIN TASTES.

Draw your favorite food.

God made food to sustain
us and for us to enjoy.

together

(draw or write)
We ask you for... if it is your will.

Psalm 34:8

Oh, taste and see that
the Lord is good!
Blessed is the man who
takes refuge in him!

FUN FACTS

Your tongue helps with speech
- try holding your tongue and
talking.
Between 60 - 80% of the
population can curl or roll their
tongue, can you?
An adult elephant weighs less
than a blue whale's tongue.
An average human tongue is
three inches long.
There are five major taste
groups: sweet, salty, savory,
sour and bitter.
The average adult has between
2000 and 4000 taste buds on
their tongue.
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SAVOR

To purchase the full version of
Hand in Hand please contact us
Grace Community Church
at office@graceb3.org

